
    Imagine The EndImagine The EndImagine The EndImagine The End    
18 years from now….18 years from now….18 years from now….18 years from now….    

    

    Make It PersonalMake It PersonalMake It PersonalMake It Personal    
I know that I cannot model for my children what I do not personally make a priority I know that I cannot model for my children what I do not personally make a priority I know that I cannot model for my children what I do not personally make a priority I know that I cannot model for my children what I do not personally make a priority 

in my own life. I am going to do the following two things so that I begin making a in my own life. I am going to do the following two things so that I begin making a in my own life. I am going to do the following two things so that I begin making a in my own life. I am going to do the following two things so that I begin making a 

consistent investment in myself to be the kid of parent that GOD wants me to be.consistent investment in myself to be the kid of parent that GOD wants me to be.consistent investment in myself to be the kid of parent that GOD wants me to be.consistent investment in myself to be the kid of parent that GOD wants me to be.    

 

    

I know that I cannot model for my children what I do not personally make a priority I know that I cannot model for my children what I do not personally make a priority I know that I cannot model for my children what I do not personally make a priority I know that I cannot model for my children what I do not personally make a priority 

in my own life.. I am going to do the following two things to invest in my rela-in my own life.. I am going to do the following two things to invest in my rela-in my own life.. I am going to do the following two things to invest in my rela-in my own life.. I am going to do the following two things to invest in my rela-

tionship with my heavenly father.tionship with my heavenly father.tionship with my heavenly father.tionship with my heavenly father.    

    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    


